
Apie poziciją:

Vietovė
Vilnius, Lietuva

Atlyginimas (Į
rankas)
€1800 - 2400/Mėn.

Trukmė
Pastovus Darbas

Extension (project)
Ne

Remotely
(optionally)
Ne

Galioja iki
2022-06-09 (Prieš 2
savaites)

Frontend Senior
developer
UAB Probanx Solutions
www.probanx.com/

Vilnius, Lietuva

Projektas nebegalioja

Aprašymas

UAB Probanx solutions, a Lithuanian financial
technology company, is owned by iSignthis an
Australian Securities and Frankfurt Stock Exchange
listed company (ASX:ISX, FRA:TA8); the global RegTech
leader in remote identity verification, payment
authentication and payment processing. iSignthis
provides an end-to-end on-boarding service for
merchants, with a unified payment and identity service
via its Paydentity™ and ISXPay® solutions.

The company also develops applications in conjunction
with other entities of the iSignthis group to help
financial institutions onboard customers, manage
electronic documents, ensure compliance with money
laundering and know-your-customer, and several other
functions. UAB Probanx solutions works extensively with
local and overseas clients. This Lithuanian company is a
member of joint projects with Probanx, a Cyprus-based
iSignthis company as well as other parts of iSignthis.

Up for the challenge?!

We are looking for a Frontend DEVELOPER to join our
Vilnius-based team. 

This is your opportunity to join us and build your Fintech
career!

https://www.probanx.com/


Duties and Responsibilities:

Participation in systems development projects in
Lithuania and abroad, as a developer;
Possible business trips to foreign countries with
the team.

Requirements:

4+ years of work experience in programming;
Work experience with:
.React;
Javascript
HTML
Certificates in the above areas would be an
advantage;
Experience in the financial sector would be a big
advantage;
Good knowledge of English and Lithuanian;
Solid interest in delivering quality solutions;
Good organizational and time planning skills;
Ability to work in a team and independently.

The Company offers:

Opportunities for improvement within the
company - interesting local and international
projects
Great environment for ideas exploration and
realization;
Possibility to work in another company of the
iSignthis group according to internal exchange
program;

Interested applicants are encouraged to apply by
sending their CV to careers@isxfinancial.com quoting
“Frontend Engineer”.

Required Skills

JAVASCRIPT
React.js 3-4 metai
React Native 1-2 metai
PROGRAMAVIMAS
JavaScript 3-4 metai




